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AgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgri--------Bio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio LinguisticsBio Linguistics

GodGodGodGodGodGodGodGod’’’’’’’’s signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creations signature on His Creation















ArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeologyArchaeology**

The Study of The Study of BBeerere’’shiytshiyt

*The first two words in Genesis are *The first two words in Genesis are ‘‘en en archearche’’

or in the beginningor in the beginning



BBBBBBBB’’’’’’’’reshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11(Genesis) 1:11

““And God said, Let the earth bring And God said, Let the earth bring 
forth grass, the herb yielding forth grass, the herb yielding 
seed, seed, and and the fruit tree yielding the fruit tree yielding 
fruit after fruit after HisHisHisHisHisHisHisHis kind, whose seed kind, whose seed is is 
in in HimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimselfHimself, upon the earth: and it , upon the earth: and it 
was so.was so.””



The  Good The  Good SeedSeedSeedSeedSeedSeedSeedSeed = the = the WordWordWordWordWordWordWordWord of Godof God

(Luke 8:11)(Luke 8:11)

The The WordWordWordWordWordWordWordWord of God = of God = YeshuaYeshua

((YochananYochanan 1:1, 14)1:1, 14)

YeshuaYeshua = one good = one good SeedSeedSeedSeedSeedSeedSeedSeed

(Galatians 3:16)(Galatians 3:16)



The good The good seedseed (agriculture),(agriculture),

is the is the Word Word of God (words, of God (words, 

linguistics), which became linguistics), which became 

fleshflesh (body, biology).(body, biology).



’’’’’’’’IyovIyovIyovIyovIyovIyovIyovIyov (Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26

““And And though though after my skin after my skin worms worms 
destroy this destroy this bodybody, yet in my flesh* , yet in my flesh* 
shall I see God:shall I see God:””

**basarbasar –– holds together, flesh, body, good news holds together, flesh, body, good news 
(gospel)(gospel)



BBBBBBBBeeeeeeeerererererererere’’’’’’’’shiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiyt (Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5(Genesis) 10:5

““By these were the isles of the Gentiles By these were the isles of the Gentiles 

divided in their lands (agriculture); divided in their lands (agriculture); 

every one after his tongue (language, every one after his tongue (language, 

words), after their families (people, words), after their families (people, 

biology), in their nations.biology), in their nations.””



MattityahuMattityahuMattityahuMattityahuMattityahuMattityahuMattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4(Matthew) 4:4

““But he answered and said, It is But he answered and said, It is 

written, written, ManMan shall not live by shall not live by breadbread

alone, but by every alone, but by every wordword that that 

proceedethproceedeth out of the mouth of God.out of the mouth of God.””



‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘IvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrim (Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12(Hebrews) 4:12

““For the word of God For the word of God is livingis livingis livingis livingis livingis livingis livingis living, and , and 
powerful, and sharper than any powerful, and sharper than any 
twoedgedtwoedged sword, piercing even to the sword, piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, dividing asunder of soul and spirit, 
and of the joints and marrow, and and of the joints and marrow, and is is a a 
discerner of the thoughts and intents discerner of the thoughts and intents 
of the heart.of the heart.””



YeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYesha’’’’’’’’yahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahu (Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22(Isaiah) 65:22--------2323232323232323

““They shall not build, and another inhabit; they They shall not build, and another inhabit; they 

shall not plant, and another eat: for as the shall not plant, and another eat: for as the days days days days days days days days 

of a treeof a treeof a treeof a treeof a treeof a treeof a treeof a tree are are the days of my the days of my peoplepeoplepeoplepeoplepeoplepeoplepeoplepeople, and mine , and mine 

elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands. elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands. 

They shall not They shall not labourlabour in vain, nor bring forth in vain, nor bring forth 

for trouble; for they for trouble; for they are are the the seedseedseedseedseedseedseedseed of the blessed of the blessed 

of YHWH, and their of YHWH, and their offspring offspring offspring offspring offspring offspring offspring offspring with them.with them.””



•• YeshuaYeshua is the is the seed,seed, the the rootroot, the , the vinevine and the and the 

branchbranch (Isaiah 11:1,10, John 15:1, Gal 3:16)(Isaiah 11:1,10, John 15:1, Gal 3:16)

•• We are the branches We are the branches -- rcnrcn ((notznotzeeriymriym) ) -- to to 

preserve, to restorepreserve, to restore

•• Old Torah scrolls were buried in a coffin Old Torah scrolls were buried in a coffin ––

spools were branches and scroll was leaves spools were branches and scroll was leaves 



AgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgriAgri--------Bio Bio Bio Bio Bio Bio Bio Bio LinquisticsLinquisticsLinquisticsLinquisticsLinquisticsLinquisticsLinquisticsLinquistics

God reveals Himself in a bushGod reveals Himself in a bush

chavarchavar –– join together, friend, brother,  syntaxjoin together, friend, brother,  syntax

kavadkavad –– glory, liver, weightier, gravitationglory, liver, weightier, gravitation

barakbarak –– blessing, kneeblessing, knee

‘‘ayinayin –– eye, spring, fountaineye, spring, fountain

fruit of your lips, loins, mouth, doingsfruit of your lips, loins, mouth, doings

leaves have veinsleaves have veins



YeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYesha’’’’’’’’yahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahu (Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29(Isaiah) 14:29

““Rejoice not thou, whole Rejoice not thou, whole PalestinaPalestina
((pelashpelash, illegal immigrants), because , illegal immigrants), because 
the rod of him that smote thee is the rod of him that smote thee is 
broken: for out of the broken: for out of the serpent's rootserpent's rootserpent's rootserpent's rootserpent's rootserpent's rootserpent's rootserpent's root
shall come forth a descendant of a shall come forth a descendant of a 
serpent (serpent (tzaphatzapha‘‘), and his ), and his fruitfruitfruitfruitfruitfruitfruitfruit shall shall 
be be a a fiery flying serpentfiery flying serpentfiery flying serpentfiery flying serpentfiery flying serpentfiery flying serpentfiery flying serpentfiery flying serpent..””



YeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYesha’’’’’’’’yahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahu (Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2(Isaiah) 4:2

““In that day shall the In that day shall the branchbranchbranchbranchbranchbranchbranchbranch of of 

YHWH be beautiful and glorious, YHWH be beautiful and glorious, 

and the and the fruitfruitfruitfruitfruitfruitfruitfruit of the earth of the earth shall be shall be 

excellent and comely for them that excellent and comely for them that 

are escaped of Israel.are escaped of Israel.””



DDDDDDDD’’’’’’’’varimvarimvarimvarimvarimvarimvarimvarim (Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18(Deuteronomy) 29:18

Disobedience compared to gall and wormwoodDisobedience compared to gall and wormwood

““ Lest there should be among you man, or Lest there should be among you man, or 

woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart 

turnethturneth away this day from YHWH our away this day from YHWH our 

God, to go God, to go and and serve the gods of these serve the gods of these 

nations; lest there should be among you a nations; lest there should be among you a 

root that root that bearethbeareth gall and wormwoodgall and wormwoodgall and wormwoodgall and wormwoodgall and wormwoodgall and wormwoodgall and wormwoodgall and wormwood;;””



•• Language is diagramed by trees and each Language is diagramed by trees and each 
language is a branch, (the backbone is language is a branch, (the backbone is 
called a treecalled a tree--‘‘etzemetzem))–– molecular molecular 
biologybiology/wireless data terms/wireless data terms

•• Bees point to the source of nectar (food) Bees point to the source of nectar (food) 
to other bees via a to other bees via a ‘‘waggle dancewaggle dance’’. The . The 
word for bee is word for bee is devordevor..

•• roshrosh –– manman’’s head, headword, head of a s head, headword, head of a 
plantplant



YochananYochananYochananYochananYochananYochananYochananYochanan (John) 15:1(John) 15:1(John) 15:1(John) 15:1(John) 15:1(John) 15:1(John) 15:1(John) 15:1

““I am the true I am the true vinevinevinevinevinevinevinevine, and my Father is , and my Father is 

the the husbandmanhusbandmanhusbandmanhusbandmanhusbandmanhusbandmanhusbandmanhusbandman ((’’ikarikar, , georgosgeorgos**).).””

**georgosgeorgos –– gege--earth, ground   earth, ground   ergonergon--work, energywork, energy



MorphologyMorphologyMorphologyMorphologyMorphologyMorphologyMorphologyMorphology is is 

1. study of the breakdown of words (word) 1. study of the breakdown of words (word) 

2. study of the breakdown of plants (seed)2. study of the breakdown of plants (seed)

3. study of the breakdown of biological               3. study of the breakdown of biological               

functions (flesh)functions (flesh)

LacunaLacunaLacunaLacunaLacunaLacunaLacunaLacuna isis

1. missing part in a manuscript1. missing part in a manuscript

2. minute cavity in a bone2. minute cavity in a bone

3. air space in tissue of plants3. air space in tissue of plants



YirmeyahuYirmeyahuYirmeyahuYirmeyahuYirmeyahuYirmeyahuYirmeyahuYirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & (Jeremiah) 31:33 & ‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘IvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrim

(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10(Hebrews) 8:10

““But this But this shall be shall be the covenant that I will the covenant that I will 

make with the house of Israel; After those make with the house of Israel; After those 

days, days, saithsaith YHWH, I will put my law YHWH, I will put my law 

(Torah) in their (Torah) in their inward partsinward partsinward partsinward partsinward partsinward partsinward partsinward parts, and , and writewritewritewritewritewritewritewrite

it in their it in their heartsheartsheartsheartsheartsheartsheartshearts; and will be their God, ; and will be their God, 

and they shall be my people.and they shall be my people.””



PPAAAAAAAARDRDEEEEEEEES (paradise) S (paradise) -------- OrchardOrchardOrchardOrchardOrchardOrchardOrchardOrchard

The four levels of Biblical The four levels of Biblical 

interpretation employed in Hebrew interpretation employed in Hebrew 

thinking. A picture of an orchard thinking. A picture of an orchard 

(garden) producing various fruit. (garden) producing various fruit. 

Adam is commanded to establish this Adam is commanded to establish this 

pattern in the beginning.pattern in the beginning.



YeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYesha’’’’’’’’yahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahu (Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11

““And YHWH shall guide thee And YHWH shall guide thee 

continually, and satisfy thy soul in continually, and satisfy thy soul in 

drought, and make fat thy bones drought, and make fat thy bones 

((‘‘etzemetzem): and thou ): and thou shaltshalt be like a be like a 

watered gardenwatered gardenwatered gardenwatered gardenwatered gardenwatered gardenwatered gardenwatered garden, and like a spring of , and like a spring of 

water, whose waters fail not.water, whose waters fail not.””



SememeSememeSememeSememeSememeSememeSememeSememe

•• SememeSememe = smallest part of a = smallest part of a wordwordwordwordwordwordwordword

•• SememeSememe from semenfrom semen——Latin for Latin for seedseedseedseedseedseedseedseed

•• SemiologySemiology——Investigation of the structure of Investigation of the structure of 
all possible all possible signsignsignsignsignsignsignsign systems, and the role these systems, and the role these 
play in the way we perceive our culture.play in the way we perceive our culture.

•• English word English word ‘‘seedseed’’ comes from Hebrew comes from Hebrew ‘‘sodsod’’

•• SemainoSemaino from from semsem ------Greek for signGreek for sign

•• Hebrew word for sign and Hebrew word for sign and ‘‘letterletter’’ isis twtw))



HitgalutHitgalutHitgalutHitgalutHitgalutHitgalutHitgalutHitgalut (Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1(Revelation) 1:1

““The Revelation of Messiah The Revelation of Messiah YY’’shuashua, which God , which God 

gave unto Him, to gave unto Him, to shewshew unto His servants unto His servants 

things which must shortly come to pass; and things which must shortly come to pass; and 

He sent and He sent and signifiedsignifiedsignifiedsignifiedsignifiedsignifiedsignifiedsignified ((semainosemaino) it) it by his angel by his angel 

unto His servant John:unto His servant John:””



ShShShShShShShSh’’’’’’’’motmotmotmotmotmotmotmot (Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20(Exodus) 18:20

““And thou And thou shaltshalt teach them ordinances teach them ordinances 

and laws, and and laws, and shaltshalt shewshew ((semainosemaino, , 

yadayada’’ ) them the way wherein they ) them the way wherein they 

must walk, and the work that they must walk, and the work that they 

must do.must do.””



twtw) ) ––’’otot —— to communicate, signal, miracleto communicate, signal, miracle

The three letter consonantal root ofThe three letter consonantal root of

t)t)
The AlephThe Aleph--TavTav



BB’’reshiytreshiyt (Genesis) 1:1(Genesis) 1:1

Cre)fhfCre)fhf t)t)''ww; ; My^ma#,OfhaMy^ma#,Ofha t)t) '' MyhMyhiilolo))VV ))rfbfrfbf ty#ty#ii)r)r''bb;;
the earth   and   the heaven               God       created  inthe earth   and   the heaven               God       created  in beginningbeginning



TTTThhhheeee    EEEElllleeeeggggaaaannnntttt    UUUUnnnniiiivvvveeeerrrrsssseeee                                                                TTTThhhheeee    EEEElllleeeeggggaaaannnntttt    UUUUnnnniiiivvvveeeerrrrsssseeee                                                                

by by by by by by by by BrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBriane GreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreene

““The fundamental particles of the The fundamental particles of the 

universe that physicists have universe that physicists have 

identified identified –– electronselectrons--neutrinos, neutrinos, 

quarks, and so onquarks, and so on——are the are the ‘‘lettersletters’’ of of 

all matter.all matter.””



a scion is the agricultural term for a a scion is the agricultural term for a 
grafted shootgrafted shoot. This word in the Latin . This word in the Latin 
means means a descendant or offspring, a descendant or offspring, a phonetic a phonetic 
and and graphemicgraphemic cognate of cognate of Zion.     Zion.     
(Romans 11)(Romans 11)

Words are described in emotional human Words are described in emotional human 
terms such as terms such as passivepassive, , activeactive, , accusativeaccusative, , 
voicevoice, , gendergender,  ,  personperson and and moodsmoods. . 

Verbs have Verbs have stemsstems and and rootsroots

A phylum is a division of plants and a A phylum is a division of plants and a 
division of language stocks and cognatesdivision of language stocks and cognates

In the literary world we have a letterIn the literary world we have a letterheadhead, , 
the the bodybody of the letter and of the letter and footnotesfootnotes. . 



rma)frma)f——’’amaramar——Hebrew word for speaking, Hebrew word for speaking, 

to say or proclaim, and the tops of treesto say or proclaim, and the tops of trees

  YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu 17:617:6

  ““ Yet gleaning grapes shall be left in it, as the Yet gleaning grapes shall be left in it, as the 

shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in 

the top of the the top of the uppermost boughuppermost boughuppermost boughuppermost boughuppermost boughuppermost boughuppermost boughuppermost bough, four or five in , four or five in 

the outmost fruitful branches thereof, the outmost fruitful branches thereof, saithsaith

YHWH YHWH ‘‘ElohiymElohiym of Israel.of Israel.””



Hebrew consonants (letters) are Hebrew consonants (letters) are 
articulated using terms  involving the articulated using terms  involving the 
mouth. mouth. GutteralsGutterals, , dentalsdentals, , sibilantssibilants, , 
labialslabials, , palatalspalatals..

xrapaxrapa--blossoming of a flower, to flourish blossoming of a flower, to flourish 
((MizMiz 72:7)72:7)

rbfrbf –– bar bar –– son, pure, corn, wheat son, pure, corn, wheat -- EnglishEnglish

barbarley ley –– harvest at Pesachharvest at Pesach

letter shift of P/B letter shift of P/B –– priypriy, E, Ephrphraim, aim, frfruit, uit, 

ffaarrm, m, ffoorrum, um, bbaarrn, n, frfree, ee, ppuurre (e (bararbarar), ), 

HeHebrbrew (ew (ZephZeph 3:9) 3:9) 

  



MizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmor (Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7(Psalm) 72:7

““In His days shall the righteousIn His days shall the righteous

flourishflourishflourishflourishflourishflourishflourishflourish; and abundance of peace so ; and abundance of peace so 

long as the moon long as the moon endurethendureth..””



Hebrew consonants (letters) are Hebrew consonants (letters) are 
articulated using terms  involving the articulated using terms  involving the 
mouth. mouth. GutteralsGutterals, , dentalsdentals, , sibilantssibilants, , 
labialslabials, , palatalspalatals..

xrapaxrapa -- blossoming of a flower, to flourish         blossoming of a flower, to flourish         
((MizMiz 72:7)72:7)

rbfrbf –– barbar –– son, pure, corn, wheat son, pure, corn, wheat -- EnglishEnglish

barbarley ley –– harvest at Pesachharvest at Pesach

letter shift of P/B letter shift of P/B –– priypriy, E, Ephrphraim, aim, frfruit, uit, 

ffaarrm, m, ffoorrum, um, bbaarrn, n, frfree, ee, ppuurre (e (bararbarar), ), 

HeHebrbrew (ew (ZephZeph 3:9) 3:9) 

  



ZZZZZZZZeeeeeeeephanphanphanphanphanphanphanphaneeeeeeeeyahyahyahyahyahyahyahyah (Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8(Zephaniah) 3:8

ykyk d(d(ll yymmwwqq MwylMwyl hwhwhhyy--M)nM)n yyll--wwkkxx NklNkl
KKp#lp#l ttwblmmwblmm yycbcbqlql MywMywgg PsPs)l)l yy++pp##mm
$$yt)yt)nnqq #)b #)b ykyk ypyp)) NwNwrrxx lklk ym(ym(zz MhylMhyl((

CCr)hr)h--lklk lk)tlk)t



ZZZZZZZZeeeeeeeephanphanphanphanphanphanphanphaneeeeeeeeyahyahyahyahyahyahyahyah (Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9

The EndThe End

““For then will I turn to the people a For then will I turn to the people a ppppppppuurrrrrrrree**

language, that they may all call upon the language, that they may all call upon the 
name of YHWH, to serve him with one name of YHWH, to serve him with one 
consent.consent.””

**‘‘iibrbrbrbrbrbrbrbriytiyt ---- HeHebrbrbrbrbrbrbrbrewew



BBBBBBBBeeeeeeeerererererererere’’’’’’’’shiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiytshiyt (Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1(Genesis) 11:1

The BeginningThe Beginning

““And the whole earth was of And the whole earth was of one one one one one one one one 

languagelanguagelanguagelanguagelanguagelanguagelanguagelanguage, and of one speech.  And it , and of one speech.  And it 

came to pass, as they journeyed came to pass, as they journeyed from from from from from from from from 

the eastthe eastthe eastthe eastthe eastthe eastthe eastthe east, that they found a plain in the , that they found a plain in the 

land of Shinar; and they dwelt there.land of Shinar; and they dwelt there.””



BBBBBBBB’’’’’’’’reshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiytreshiyt 2:52:52:52:52:52:52:52:5

““And every plant (And every plant (siyachsiyach xay#oixay#oi ) of the field ) of the field 

before it was in the earth, and every herb of the before it was in the earth, and every herb of the 

field before it grew: for field before it grew: for YHWHYHWH ’’ElohiymElohiym had had 

not caused it to rain upon the earth, and not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there there 

was was not a man to till the ground.not a man to till the ground.””



MizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmor (Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27(Psalm) 119:27

““Make me to understand the way of Make me to understand the way of 

thy precepts: so shall I talk (thy precepts: so shall I talk (siyachsiyach) ) 

of thy wondrous works.of thy wondrous works.””



YeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYeshaYesha’’’’’’’’yahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahuyahu (Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8(Isaiah) 53:8

““He was taken from prison and from He was taken from prison and from 
judgment: and who shall declare judgment: and who shall declare 
((siyachsiyach) his generation? for he was ) his generation? for he was 
cut off out of the land of the living: cut off out of the land of the living: 
for the transgression of my people for the transgression of my people 
was he stricken.was he stricken.””



YaYaYaYaYaYaYaYa’’’’’’’’akovakovakovakovakovakovakovakov (James) 5:16(James) 5:16(James) 5:16(James) 5:16(James) 5:16(James) 5:16(James) 5:16(James) 5:16

““Confess Confess your your faults one to another, faults one to another, 

and pray one for another, that ye may and pray one for another, that ye may 

be healed. The effectual fervent be healed. The effectual fervent 

prayer (prayer (siyachsiyach) of a righteous man ) of a righteous man 

availethavaileth much.much.””



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 5:24(Isaiah) 5:24

““Therefore as the fire Therefore as the fire devourethdevoureth the stubble, and the stubble, and 

the flame the flame consumethconsumeth the chaff, the chaff, so so their root their root 

shall be as rottenness, and shall be as rottenness, and their blossom their blossom their blossom their blossom their blossom their blossom their blossom their blossom 

((parachparach) shall go up as dust: because they have ) shall go up as dust: because they have 

cast away the law of cast away the law of YHWH YHWH of hosts, and of hosts, and 

despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.



t) t) –– aleph aleph tavtav –– all of the Hebrew lettersall of the Hebrew letters

)t)t –– tavtav aleph aleph –– to complete, a cellto complete, a cell



bradbrad

“…“….a thin wire nail with a small head.a thin wire nail with a small head

that is sometimes offthat is sometimes off--centercenter…………....””



A cell is that which contains and A cell is that which contains and 
completes. English completes. English -- from the from the 
Hebrew word Hebrew word llkllk –– kalalkalal ––to to 
finish or complete (all the finish or complete (all the 
information). Itinformation). It’’s s ‘‘sistersister’’ is is hlkhlk ––
kalahkalah –– Hebrew word for the Hebrew word for the 
bride, that which completes the bride, that which completes the 
man. Hebrew cell man. Hebrew cell –– )t )t –– tata’’ ––

chamber (chamber (EzEz 40:7)40:7)



The Garden of EdenThe Garden of EdenThe Garden of EdenThe Garden of EdenThe Garden of EdenThe Garden of EdenThe Garden of EdenThe Garden of Eden
the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and the model of all righteousness and 

unrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousnessunrighteousness
GGeennesisesis--ggeennetics, etics, ggeennome, ome, ggeenne,e, ggeennerate, erate, 

ggeennder (born from beginning der (born from beginning -- miynmiyn in mod in mod 

Hebrew) beHebrew) beggiinnning, ning, ooririggiinn

Ng Ng –– ggaann ((gene in mod Hebrewgene in mod Hebrew))–– the the ggardeardenn

also also mamaggeenn (shield)(shield)



Barak Obama Barak Obama Barak Obama Barak Obama Barak Obama Barak Obama Barak Obama Barak Obama –––––––– Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum 

August 16. 2008August 16. 2008August 16. 2008August 16. 2008August 16. 2008August 16. 2008August 16. 2008August 16. 2008

““Well, ah, I think that , ah, whether Well, ah, I think that , ah, whether 

you look at it from a theological you look at it from a theological 

perspective, or a scientific perspective, or a scientific 

perspectiveperspective…”…”



IyovIyov (Job) 19:26(Job) 19:26

““And And though though after my skin after my skin worms worms 

destroy this destroy this bodybody, yet in my flesh , yet in my flesh 

shall* I see God:shall* I see God:””

*I am seeing*I am seeing



Life in the cellLife in the cell

Colossians 1:17Colossians 1:17

““And He is before all things, and by him all And He is before all things, and by him all 

things consist* (things consist* (sunistemisunistemi, , tzvahtzvah))””..

*so*so--called atomic glue called atomic glue –– mesons mesons –– mesosmesos –– in the midstin the midst



MizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmor (Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15(Psalm) 139:15

““My substance ( My substance ( ‘‘otzemotzem, , that which is supporting that which is supporting 

or holding up everything, like a treeor holding up everything, like a tree) was not ) was not 

hid (hid (kachadkachad, , cut off fromcut off from) from thee, when I ) from thee, when I 

was made in secret, (was made in secret, (satarsatar, , concealed, cannot concealed, cannot 

seesee)  )  and and curiously wrought (curiously wrought (raqamraqam, , to to 

embroider, twist threads, fashion like embroider, twist threads, fashion like 

needleworkneedlework, , hupostasishupostasis -- IvrimIvrim 11:1) in the 11:1) in the 

lowest parts of the earth (lowest parts of the earth (betachetiyyotbetachetiyyot ’’aretzaretz, , 

in/under the earth i.e. out of the groundin/under the earth i.e. out of the ground).).””



DDDDDDDDeeeeeeeevariymvariymvariymvariymvariymvariymvariymvariym (Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29

““The secret The secret things belong things belong unto YHWH unto YHWH 

our God: but those our God: but those things which are things which are 

revealed revealed belong belong unto us and to our unto us and to our 

children for ever, that children for ever, that we we may do all may do all 

the words of this Torah.the words of this Torah.””



MizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmor (Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1

““The heavens declare* the glory of God; and the The heavens declare* the glory of God; and the 

firmament firmament shewethsheweth his his handyworkhandywork..””

**mmeesaphsapheeriymriym –– out of the booksout of the books



MizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmor (Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2

““Day unto day Day unto day utterethuttereth* speech, and * speech, and 
night unto night night unto night shewethsheweth
knowledge.knowledge.””

**navanava‘‘ –– to pour outto pour out –– nuvnuv –– produce fruitproduce fruit (root of prophet, (root of prophet, 

prophecy)prophecy)



MizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmorMizmor (Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3--------44444444

““There is There is no speech nor language, no speech nor language, 

where where their voice is not heard. Their their voice is not heard. Their 

line is gone out through all the earth, line is gone out through all the earth, 

and their words to the end of the and their words to the end of the 

worldworld…”…”



The DNA molecule in the cellThe DNA molecule in the cell

Two strands of DNA are held together by a Two strands of DNA are held together by a 
language/letters. DNA, like the Word of God language/letters. DNA, like the Word of God 
had to all be there in the beginning or nothing had to all be there in the beginning or nothing 
would work (unable to multiply) The Torah would work (unable to multiply) The Torah 
(seen) must be weaved together with the (seen) must be weaved together with the 
relationship (unseen) in order to produce life.relationship (unseen) in order to produce life.





TTTThhhheeee    EEEElllleeeeggggaaaannnntttt    UUUUnnnniiiivvvveeeerrrrsssseeee                                                                TTTThhhheeee    EEEElllleeeeggggaaaannnntttt    UUUUnnnniiiivvvveeeerrrrsssseeee                                                                

by by by by by by by by BrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBrianeBriane GreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreeneGreene

““The fundamental particles of the The fundamental particles of the 

universe that physicists have universe that physicists have 

identified identified –– electronselectrons--neutrinos, neutrinos, 

quarks, and so onquarks, and so on——are the are the ‘‘lettersletters’’ of of 

all matter.all matter.””







Murray Eden Murray Eden Murray Eden Murray Eden Murray Eden Murray Eden Murray Eden Murray Eden -------- MIT MIT MIT MIT MIT MIT MIT MIT WistarWistarWistarWistarWistarWistarWistarWistar Institute Symposium Institute Symposium Institute Symposium Institute Symposium Institute Symposium Institute Symposium Institute Symposium Institute Symposium 

(1966). (1966). (1966). (1966). (1966). (1966). (1966). (1966). 

““DNA, like other  languages, cannot be tinkered DNA, like other  languages, cannot be tinkered 

with by random with by random variationalvariational changes; if that is changes; if that is 

done, the result will always be confusiondone, the result will always be confusion……No No 

currently existing formal language can tolerate currently existing formal language can tolerate 

random changes in the symbol sequences random changes in the symbol sequences 

which express its sentences. Meaning is which express its sentences. Meaning is 

invariably destroyed.invariably destroyed.””





DNA carries the genetic information of a cell DNA carries the genetic information of a cell 

and consists of thousands of genes. Each gene and consists of thousands of genes. Each gene 

serves as a recipe (serves as a recipe (takantakan) on how to build a ) on how to build a 

protein molecule. Proteins perform important protein molecule. Proteins perform important 

tasks for the cell functions or serve as building tasks for the cell functions or serve as building 

blocks. The flow of information* from the blocks. The flow of information* from the 

genes determines the protein composition and genes determines the protein composition and 

thereby the functions of the cell (thereby the functions of the cell (kallahkallah, bride)., bride).

*Latin *Latin –– informoinformo –– to give life to, to animateto give life to, to animate



MishleiMishleiMishleiMishleiMishleiMishleiMishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23(Proverbs) 6:23

“For the commandment is a lamp; and 

the lawlawlawlaw is light; and reproofs of 

instruction are the way of lifelifelifelife:”









4 4 –– letter alphabetletter alphabet

Guanine Guanine –– gangan –– gardengarden

CystosineCystosine –– kytoskytos –– cell (cell (kellakella))

Adenine Adenine –– Eden Eden 

Thymine Thymine –– thummimthummim* * (protects the original (protects the original –– DNA)DNA)

Mt 5:48 Father in heaven is perfectMt 5:48 Father in heaven is perfect

**UracilUracil (lights) replaces thymine on the mRNA(lights) replaces thymine on the mRNA

YeshuaYeshua is the light of the world is the light of the world 



GGGGGGGGuuananananananananine  ine  -- gangan -- gardengarden

AdenAdenAdenAdenAdenAdenAdenAdenine   ine   -- edeneden

Cytosine Cytosine -- kytoskytos -- cellcellcellcellcellcellcellcell -- kallkallkallkallkallkallkallkallahah

ThymThymThymThymThymThymThymThymine ine -- thummimthummim -- perfectperfect



Thymine (perfect copy) remains in nucleusThymine (perfect copy) remains in nucleus



The mRNA takes uponThe mRNA takes upon

UrUracilacil -- lightlight



YochananYochanan 17:417:4--55

““I have glorified thee upon the earth; I I have glorified thee upon the earth; I 

have finished the work which thou gave have finished the work which thou gave 

me to do. And now, O Father, glorify me to do. And now, O Father, glorify 

thou me with thou me with thinethine own self with the own self with the 

glory which I had with thee before the glory which I had with thee before the 

world was.world was.””



Philippians 2:6Philippians 2:6--77

““ Who, being in the form of God, Who, being in the form of God, 

thought it not robbery to be equal with thought it not robbery to be equal with 

God: But made Himself of no reputation, God: But made Himself of no reputation, 

and took upon the form of a servant, and and took upon the form of a servant, and 

was made in the likeness of men.was made in the likeness of men.””



Michael Pitman Michael Pitman –– Adam and EvolutionAdam and Evolution

Because of the laws of entropy, the more time you add Because of the laws of entropy, the more time you add 
actually lowers the possibility of chance. actually lowers the possibility of chance. 

““Time is no help. Time is no help. BiomoleculesBiomolecules outside a living system outside a living system 
tend to degrade with time, not build up. In most cases, tend to degrade with time, not build up. In most cases, 
a few days is all they would last. If a large a few days is all they would last. If a large ‘‘wordword’’ (a (a 
protein) or even a paragraph is generated by chance, protein) or even a paragraph is generated by chance, 
time will operate to degrade it. The more time you time will operate to degrade it. The more time you 
allow, the less chance there is that a fragmentary allow, the less chance there is that a fragmentary ‘‘sensesense’’
will survive the chemical maelstrom of matterwill survive the chemical maelstrom of matter””

Everything had to be there together in the beginning!!!!Everything had to be there together in the beginning!!!!



IvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrimIvrim (Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15(Hebrews) 4:15

““For we have not an high priest which For we have not an high priest which 

cannot be touched with the feeling of cannot be touched with the feeling of 

our infirmities; but was in all points our infirmities; but was in all points 

tempted as we are, yet without sin.tempted as we are, yet without sin.””



Chromosomes, atoms and moleculesChromosomes, atoms and molecules



What is a chromosome?What is a chromosome?

In the nucleus of each cell, the DNA molecule is In the nucleus of each cell, the DNA molecule is 

packaged into threadpackaged into thread--like structures called like structures called 

chromosomes. Chromosomes are not visible in chromosomes. Chromosomes are not visible in 

the cellthe cell’’s nucleus s nucleus ------not even under a not even under a 

microscopemicroscope——when the cell is not dividing. (i.e. when the cell is not dividing. (i.e. 

when there is no action. Cell division is actually when there is no action. Cell division is actually 

multiplying) multiplying) 



.  Male & female DNA contains 22 .  Male & female DNA contains 22 autosomesautosomes and one and one 

sex chromosome. Cannot actually see the sex chromosome. Cannot actually see the 

chromosomes, we only see their shadows. Shadows are chromosomes, we only see their shadows. Shadows are 

an X. Alephan X. Aleph--TavTav or signs. Why do you think they call it or signs. Why do you think they call it 

an X chromosome?an X chromosome?

DvariymDvariym 29:29 29:29 –– all things belong unto God, and those all things belong unto God, and those 

things He reveals are for us so we can do the words of things He reveals are for us so we can do the words of 

TorahTorah







�� Greek Greek -- chroschros (skin) + soma (body)(skin) + soma (body)

�� Hebrew Hebrew -- qaramqaram -- skin, covering (skin, covering (EzeEze 37:6)37:6)

�� Males Males -- XX--Y Y –– sperm cells carry X or Ysperm cells carry X or Y

�� Females XFemales X--X X –– egg cell carry only Xegg cell carry only X

�� like kind like kind –– X from egg X from egg ‘‘chooseschooses’’ X from male then X from male then 

XX XX –– female. Chooses Y female. Chooses Y –– XY or male                       XY or male                       

Hebrew designed the same. Verbal root of all words in Hebrew designed the same. Verbal root of all words in 

the the mascmasc gender. Then you can get gender. Then you can get mascmasc and feminine and feminine 

from it.  from it.  

�� When the two mature sex chromosomes from male When the two mature sex chromosomes from male 

and female unite, they are called the gamete (and female unite, they are called the gamete (gamgam--eeteet) ) 

Greek word for marriage. Greek word for marriage. 



A pure substance which results when A pure substance which results when 

two or more atoms from a single two or more atoms from a single 

element share electrons as in O2. It element share electrons as in O2. It 

can also more loosely refer to a can also more loosely refer to a 

compound, which is a combination of compound, which is a combination of 

2 or more atoms or two or more 2 or more atoms or two or more 

different elements as in H2O (one different elements as in H2O (one 

water molecule)water molecule)



�� molemole -- Latin Latin -- mass, large (completed) mass, large (completed) 
structure a foundationstructure a foundation

�� malamala’’ -- a collection of segments to form a a collection of segments to form a 
whole, to fill up whole, to fill up millahmillah -- speak speak -- sentence sentence 
formed by a collective chain of words. formed by a collective chain of words. 
mileymiley’’ahah (fem) first ripe fruits (fem) first ripe fruits ShSh’’motmot
22:29, 22:29, DvarDvar 22:922:9

�� **MolionesMoliones -- sons of a Greeksons of a Greek goddess goddess 
who were joined at the waistwho were joined at the waist



�� culecule -- Latin Latin -- to gather by choosing to gather by choosing -- cull cull --
qahalqahal, , kalahkalah

�� a molecule is a gathering together of a molecule is a gathering together of 
different atoms to produce (fill up) a large different atoms to produce (fill up) a large 
structure (house) structure (house) –– ex: 2 hydrogen atoms ex: 2 hydrogen atoms 
combined with one oxygen atom = water combined with one oxygen atom = water 
moleculemolecule

�� BereBere 48:4 and 48:19, Dan 2:35, Zech 14:848:4 and 48:19, Dan 2:35, Zech 14:8--99



��MatityahuMatityahu 5:17 5:17 ““I did not come to I did not come to 

destroy (insert foreign material) the destroy (insert foreign material) the 

Torah and the prophets, but to Torah and the prophets, but to fufillfufill

(mala(mala’’) cp ) cp YochananYochanan 10: 1510: 15--1818

�� TO GATHER TO MAKE WHOLE TO GATHER TO MAKE WHOLE 

(ONE )(ONE )



BBeerere’’shiytshiyt (Genesis) 48:4(Genesis) 48:4

““And said unto me, Behold, I will And said unto me, Behold, I will 

make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, 

and I will make of thee a multitude and I will make of thee a multitude 

((qahalqahal) of people; and will give this ) of people; and will give this 

land to thy seed after thee land to thy seed after thee for for an an 

everlasting possession.everlasting possession.””



BBeerere’’shiytshiyt (Genesis) 48:19(Genesis) 48:19

““And his father refused, and said, I And his father refused, and said, I 

know know itit, my son, I know , my son, I know itit: he also : he also 

shall become a people, and he also shall become a people, and he also 

shall be great: but truly his younger shall be great: but truly his younger 

brother shall be greater than he, and brother shall be greater than he, and 

his seed shall become a multitude his seed shall become a multitude 

((malamala’’) of nations.) of nations.””



Daniel 2:35Daniel 2:35

““Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, 

and the gold, broken to pieces together, and and the gold, broken to pieces together, and 

became like the chaff of the summer became like the chaff of the summer 

threshingfloorsthreshingfloors; and the wind carried them ; and the wind carried them 

away, that no place was found for them: and away, that no place was found for them: and 

the stone that smote the image became a great the stone that smote the image became a great 

mountain, and filled the whole earth.mountain, and filled the whole earth.””



ZZ’’karyahkaryah (Zechariah) 14:8(Zechariah) 14:8--99

““And it shall be in that day, And it shall be in that day, that that living waters shall go living waters shall go 

out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the former out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the former 

sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in 

summer and in winter shall it be. And YHWH shall summer and in winter shall it be. And YHWH shall 

be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be 

one YHWH, and his name one.one YHWH, and his name one.””


